INTRODUCTION
WE have already demonstrated that the A'Ianiola jurtina populations in Southern England, from West Devon to the North Sea, are characterised by relatively low average spot-numbers, having a female frequency-distribution unimodal at o spots. Also that in East Cornwall the spotting has a higher average value in both sexes and is bimodal, at o and 2 spots, in the females (Creed et al., 1959) . In 1956 we studied the transition between the two types in a transect running two miles south of Launceston, approximately midway between the north and south Coasts of the Devon-Cornwall peninsula. We found that the one form of spotting changed abruptly to the other in a few yards without any barrier between them and that the distinction between the two increased as they approached each other (the " reverse dine " effect). These features persisted the following year, yet the point of transition had shifted; for the East Cornish type had advanced three miles eastwards, indicating that the two spot-distributions represent alternative types of stabilisation. This situation is so exceptional that it seemed essential to test whether or not it is widespread along the interface between the Southern English and East Cornish forms and if it were maintained in subsequent years. The results of that investigation are described in this article.
MANIOLA JURTINA IN SOUTH AND CENTRAL ENGLAND (I) Stabi/ity of populations, 1958-60
The area concerned covers the southern counties of England as far west as Tiverton (East Devon) and extends northwards to Rugby (Warwick). In a previous account (Creed et al., 1959) we showed that between 1953 and '955, the well-established spot-distributions of M.jurtina in this part of the country (Southern English stabilisation) started to break up. Among the females, the single high mode at o spots which had characterised the majority of our previous samples (Old English (O.E.) distribution) gave place to two new types of spotting-Xew English (N.E.) still with a single, but reduced, mode at no spots and Pseudo-Cornish (P.C.) with modes at o and 2 spots, 237 EVOLUTIONARY STUDIES ON MANIOLA JURTINA:
THE ENGLISH MAINLAND, 1958-60
WE have already demonstrated that the Maniola jurtina populations in Southern England, from West Devon to the North Sea, are characterised by relatively low average spot-numbers, having a female frequency-distribution unimodal at o spots. Also that in East Cornwall the spotting has a higher average value in both sexes and is bimodal, at o and 2 spots, in the females (Creed et al., 1959) . In 1956 we studied the transition between the two types in a transect running two miles south of Launceston, approximately midway between the north and south coasts of the Devon-Cornwall peninsula. We found that the one form of spotting changed abruptly to the other in a few yards without any barrier between them and that the distinction between the two increased as they approached each other (the " reverse dine effect). These features persisted the following year, yet the point of transition had shifted; for the East Cornish type had advanced three miles eastwards, indicating that the two spot-distributions represent alternative types of stabilisation. This situation is so exceptional that it seemed essential to test whether or not it is widespread along the interface between the Southern English and East Cornish forms and if it were maintained in subsequent years. The results of that investigation are described in this article.
The area concerned covers the southern counties of England as far west as Tiverton (East Devon) and extends northwards to Rugby (Warwick). In a previous account (Creed et al., 1959) we showed that between 1953 and 1955, the well-established spot-distributions of M. jurtina in this part of the country (Southern English stabilisation) started to break up. Among the females, the single high mode at o spots which had characterised the majority of our previous samples (Old English (O.E.) distribution) gave place to two new types of spotting-Xew English (N.E.) still with a single, but reduced, mode at no spots and Pseudo-Cornish (P.C.) with modes at o and 2 spots, 237 that at o being the larger. The advance of these higher levels of spotting appeared to reach its climax in 1956, and by the following year there were signs of a return to the lower values once more.
An important outcome of such studies during the last five years has been the realisation that spotting in adjacent populations of M. jurtina may change from one form to another far more abruptly than we had hitherto realised. For instance, in one sector of the DevonCornish border, a transition occurred among the females from a spot-distribution typical of West Devon (unimodal at o spots) to an East Cornish (E.C.) pattern (bimodal at o and 2 spots) in a matter of a few yards (Creed et al., 1959) . The possibility that such situations may occur elsewhere has impressed upon us the importance of ensuring continuity of collecting when samples from the same locality are to be compared on successive occasions. Our policy during the period under review has therefore been to restrict collecting either to localities well known to us, or to collectors who are fully acquainted with our work. This has inevitably reduced the amount of data available but, we hope, has increased the reliability of any comparisons made.
Our data for the years 1958, 1959 and 1960 are summarised as Appendices A, B and C. (i) Old English "populations (O.E.). The only population known to us which maintained consistently an O.E. spot-distribution among the females from 1956-60 was at Middleton East-a small area of grassland isolated within a large wood some 2 miles from Andover (Hampshire). The Middleton West colony nearby, having been N. E. in 1957 , changed to O.E. in 1958 , but reverted to N.E. in 1959 . In 1957 showed O.E. spotting during the latter part of the emergence. No sample was available for 1958, but the O.E. condition was maintained in 1959.
(ii) "Pseudo-Cornish" populations (P.C.). These included Birdlip in 1958 which reverted to N.E. in 1959 and 1960 (having probably been N.E. in 1957 , judged by a small sample). Similarly, the colony in the Elsfield/Bicester area (Oxfordshire) was P. C. in 1959, having been N.E. the year before, but reverted to N.E. in 1960. Other localities were Bicester (1958) , Oxford (Parks) in 1958 and Tiverton, i959 (having been N.E. in 1958) .
(iii) ".New English" populations (N.E.). Judged by the data available to us, these represented the characteristic condition throughout Southern England from 1958-60. They included such well sampled localities as Birdlip and 1960), Holt (1960) , Ipswich (1958 -60), Middleton West (1959 , Newbury (1958) , Sherborne (1958) , Tiverton (1958 and 1960) , Upper Basildon and Worthy Down .
The pattern thus emerging during the three years is that of a predominant N.E. stabilisation extending over the greater part of central and southern England. Our data provide no evidence of a reversion to an O.E. condition such as might have been anticipated following the universal wave of high-spotting which occurred nearly 238 CREED, DOWDESWELL, FORD AND McWHIRTER that at o being the larger. The advance of these higher levels of spotting appeared to reach its climax in 1956, and by the following year there were signs of a return to the lower values once more.
Our data for the years 1958, 1959 and 1960 are summarised as Appendices A, B and C. (i) "Old English "populations (O.E.). The only population known to us which maintained consistently an O.E. spot-distribution among the females from i 956-60 was at Middleton East-a small area of grassland isolated within a large wood some 2 miles from Andover (Hampshire). The Middleton West colony nearby, having been N. E. in 1957 , changed to O.E. in 1958 , but reverted to N.E. in 1959 . In 1957 showed O.E. spotting during the latter part of the emergence. No sample was available for 1958, but the O.E. condition was maintained in i959.
(iii) "J/ew English" populations (N.E.). Judged by the data available to us, these represented the characteristic condition throughout Southern England from ig8-6o. They included such well sampled localities as Birdlip and 1960 ), Holt (ig6o), Ipswich (1958 -60), Middleton West (1959 ), Newbury (1958 , Sherborne (1958 ), Tiverton (1958 and 1960 ), Upper Basildon ('959) and Worthy Down (1958 .
The pattern thus emerging during the three years is that of a predominant N.E. stabilisation extending over the greater part of central and southern England. Our data provide no evidence of a reversion to an O.E. condition such as might have been anticipated following the universal wave of high-spotting which occurred nearly everywhere by 1956 (Creed et al., 1959 . Mention has so far been made only of females, but it would be true to say that wherever major changes in spotting have occurred, the trend in both sexes towards increased or decreased spot-values has been the same. From our summarised data it will be seen that the spot-averages of all populations fluctuated somewhat from year to year. Where these fluctuations were relatively small and of short duration the trends among males and females did not necessarily conform.
A locality of particular interest was that at Elsfield (Oxfordshire) sampled in 1958 (4.-14.vii) by Charles Lane. This was a hayfield which, being cut once a year in October, provided an unusual locality for M. jurtina. For comparison, a collection was made from a typical grassy area nearby bordering a lay-by on the A.43 road (Elsfield/ Bicester area). The two samples are compared in table i. The spotting in the males was clearly similar (x() = ooI9 P = 0.9), while for the females, X() = 3.39 02>P>0I. Had the female samples been larger they might well have revealed a situation comparable with that discovered in the Isles of Scilly, of a small population isolated within a larger one and adjusted to a peculiar set of ecological conditions as evidenced by its differing spot-values (Dowdeswell et al., 1960) .
(ii) Intra-seasonal variation A remarkable feature of several M. jurtina populations in 1955 was first drawn to our notice by J. F. D. Frazer, who pointed out that successive samples from Burham Down, Kent, exhibited a clear trend from high spot-averages early in the season to lower and more characteristic ones later on. This phenomenon of " intra-seasonal shift" was repeated at Burham Down in 1956 and 1957, and was also detected at Ipswich during the same years, thanks to extensive sampling by S. Beaufoy. That such changes were by no means characteristic of all jurtina populations was evident from the Middleton East colony which remained stable from 1956-60. EVOLUTION IN MAXIOLA everywhere by 1956 (Creed et al., 1959 . Mention has so far been made only of females, but it would be true to say that wherever major changes in spotting have occurred, the trend in both sexes towards increased or decreased spot-values has been the same. From our summarised data it will be seen that the spot-averages of all populations fluctuated somewhat from year to year. Where these fluctuations were relatively small and of short duration the trends among males and females did not necessarily conform.
A locality of particular interest was that at Elsfleld (Oxfordshire) The spotting in the males was dearly similar (x() = 0019 P = og), while for the females, X() = 3.39 02>P>01. Had the female samples been larger they might well have revealed a situation comparable with that discovered in the Isles of Scilly, of a small population isolated within a larger one and adjusted to a peculiar set of ecological conditions as evidenced by its differing spot-values (Dowdeswell et al., 1960) .
(ii) Intro-seasonal variation A remarkable feature of several M. jurtina populations hi 1955 was first drawn to our notice by J. F. D. Frazer, who pointed out that successive samples from Burham Down, Kent, exhibited a clear trend from high spot-averages early in the season to lower and more characteristic ones later on. This phenomenon of " intra-seasonal shift" was repeated at Burham Down in 1956 and 1957, and was also detected at Ipswich during the same years, thanks to extensive sampling by S. Beaufoy. That such changes were by no means characteristic of all jurtina populations was evident from the Middleton East colony which remained stable from 1956-60.
As in our previous paper (Creed et €il., 1959) , data kindly provided by Frazer from Burham Down will be considered separately from our own in order to allow for any slight variations in scoring procedure. Among the populations known to us, only one showed any significant evidence of seasonal shift between 1958 and 1960-that at Newbury in 1958 (table 2) .
While spotting of the early and later male samples was clearly similar, that of the females exhibited significant heterogeneity (x() 66 ; oo5 >P>oo2). The population at Oxford (Medley Manor) showed signs of a change in both sexes in 1959, while samples from Birdlip suggested variation among the females only. However, both collections were too small for valid conclusions to be drawn. Evidence accumulated during the three years in question thus supports the view that intra-seasonal variation, although occurring sporadically, is not a universal feature of jurtina populations. The fact that it seems to have been particularly prevalent about i95ti but much less so later on, suggests that its appearance may be associated with periods of instability, when widespread adjustments are taking place to rapidly changing ecological conditions.
PERIPHERAL POPULATIONS OF GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND AND THE CONTINENT
Apart from the data already considered, we have information from a number of other populations outside the area of south and 240 CREED, DOWDESWELL, FORD AND McWHIRTER As in our previous paper (Creed et al., 1959) , data kindly provided by Frazer from Burham Down will be considered separately from our own in order to allow for any slight variations in scoring procedure. Among the populations known to us, only one showed any significant evidence of seasonal shift between 1958 and 1960-that at Newbury in 1958 (table 2) .
While spotting of the early and later male samples was clearly similar, that of the females exhibited significant heterogeneity (x() = 66 ; 005 >P>oo2). The population at Oxford (Medley Manor) showed signs of a change in both sexes in 1959, while samples from Birdlip suggested variation among the females only. However, both collections were too small for valid conclusions to be drawn. Evidence accumulated during the three years in question thus supports the view that intra-seasonal variation, although occurring sporadically, is not a universal feature of jurtina populations. The fact that it seems to have been particularly prevalent about i95ti but much less so later on, suggests that its appearance may be associated with periods of instability, when widespread adjustments are taking place to rapidly changing ecological conditions. The population of jurtina on the Isle of Man has evidently undergone a remarkable outburst of spotting judged by a comparison of the latest sample (1958) with that obtained in 1956 (Creed et al., 1959) . In the males the spot-average has risen from i 84 to 2 07 (x() = 62o; o.o5>P>o.o2), and in the females from oi6 to o8i (x() = 2353; P.<oooi). In 1958 we decided first to check the position and sharpness of the boundary between the S.E. and E.C. patterns of female spotdistribution along the Chillaton-Lewannick transect and then to find out whether equally sharp transitions existed to the north and south. From table 4 it can be seen that the situation in 1958 along this central transect turned out to be similar to that of 1957. The eastern side of the Tamar flood plain again formed the boundary and again the population there showed an abnormal female spot-distribution. In 1957 we reported a sample of 142 females from Tamar East, of which 67 (47.2 per cent.) were at o spots, 36 (25.4 per cent.) at i spot, 34 (23.9 per cent.) at 2 spots and (3.5 per cent.) at 3 spots; lfl 1958 there was no significant mode at o, but equal numbers at o and i spot-a unique distribution, so far found only in this unstable population and in a year in which modes at o were generally somewhat reduced on both sides of the boundary. In 1959 the Tamar East population returned to the condition it was in in 1957. Apart from this strip of io yards along the boundary itself, all other collecting grounds to the east and to the west of it yielded normal S.E. and E.C. samples.
It can be seen that the heterogeneity of Pilistreet and Chillaton on the one hand, compared with Lewannick and Tamar West on the other, can be measured by X() = 62o (o2 >P>o.i) in 1958, X() = 972 (oo5>P>oo2) in 1959 and X() = I62o (P just exceeds o'ooI) in the two years combined. Dowdeswell and Ford (i) have already demonstrated extreme heterogeneity between the E.C. and S.E. stabilisations as they were in 1950-52. This can be measured by )C(3) = 4148; P = 5I7XIO9 (see Creed et al., 1959) . The net result of the 1950-52 and i g6-g data is to produce overwhelming evidence of the distinctness of the two stabilisations. Nevertheless, at least in the central transect, we have found that they approach each other closely, with a narrow intermediate strip (as in 1957-59) , or with no apparent intermediate population at all (as in 1956).
We were able to sample the population from Tamar East in such quantities as to test the validity of its deviation from the two great stabilisations on either side. It can be seen that the heterogeneity of Pilistreet and Chillaton on the one hand, compared with Lewannick and Tamar West on the other, can be measured by X() = 62o (o2>P>o1) in 1958, = 972 (oo5>P>oo2) in 1959 and X() = 162o (P just exceeds o'ooi) in the two years combined. Dowdeswell and Ford (1953) have already demonstrated extreme heterogeneity between the E.G. and S.E. stabilisations as they were in 1950-52. This can be measured by = 4I48 P = 5I7XI09 (see Greed et al., 1959) . The net result of the 1950-52 and 1956-59 data is to produce overwhelming evidence of the distinctness of the two stabilisations. Nevertheless, at least in the central transect, we have found that they approach each other closely, with a narrow intermediate strip (as in 1957-59) , or with no apparent intermediate population at all (as in 1956).
We were able to sample the population from Tamar East in such quantities as to test the validity of its deviation from the two great stabilisations on either side. Table 5 since no M. jurtina were flying at the "Lewannick" collecting ground at SX o1797, which we used in ig6-8, owing to drought and changes in cultivation. * It was necessary to collect along the banks of the River Inny at SX 306785 in 1959, since no M. jurtina were flying at the "Lewannick" collecting ground at SX o1797, which we used in 1956-58, owing to drought and changes in cultivation. abnormal sample from Treworgie (SS 174973) is very small, but suggests that this is a region with a high-spotted distribution. The sample from Steel Hill (SS 246986) has the appearance of a "flat-topped" distribution, which we had not till this year found elsewhere than on the large islands of Scilly.
(iii) Southwards from the Central Transect
In 1952 we had sent to us a sample from the Tavistock area which was found to show the E.C. distribution of female spotting. Since Tavistock is but ii miles south-east of Chillaton, where we had recently established a typical S.E. distribution, it was clearly important to examine this region again.
In the immediate region of Tavistock we did not find suitable country for collecting M. jurtina. To the south-west, however, at SX 459734 near Lumburn we found an ample population in 1958. This proved to have a typical E.C. female distribution. To the east of Tavistock at SX 546725 near Withill at the foot of Dartmoor we also found an abundant population-again of the E.C. type. This strongly suggested that the E.C. stabilisation was predominant in the Tavistock area and indeed pressed right up to the Dartmoor granite, in which there can be few favourable habitats for M. jurtina. Working northwards from Launceston to the coast of the Bristol Channel we found difficulty owing to bad weather in collecting more than small samples of M. jurtina. We obtained, nevertheless, some evidence (i) that the S.E. stabilisation extends northwards to the Bristol Channel, and (ii) abnormal sample from Treworgie (SS 174973) is very small, but suggests that this is a region with a high-spotted distribution. The sample from Steel Hill (SS 246986) has the appearance of a "flat-topped" distribution, which we had not till this year found elsewhere than on the large islands of Scilly.
In 1952 we had sent to us a sample from the Tavistock area which was found to show the E.C. distribution of female spotting. Since Tavistock is but i i miles south-east of Chillaton, where we had recently established a typical S.E. distribution, it was clearly important to examine this region again.
In the immediate region of Tavistock we did not find suitable country for collecting M. jurtina. To the south-west, however, at SX 45973 near Lumburn we found an ample population in 1958. This proved to have a typical E.C. female distribution. To the east of Tavistock at SX 546725 near Withill at the foot of Dartmoor we also found an abundant population-again of the E.C. type. This strongly suggested that the E.C. stabilisation was predominant in the Tavistock area and indeed pressed right up to the Dartmoor granite, in which there can be few favourable habitats for M. jurtina.
Between Chillaton and Tavistock there is much open downiand with short grasses; this is not usually suitable for M. jurtina. \Ve found, however, one isolated locality, Lamerton (SX 477777) which presented several apparently favourable habitats along a complex of brooks. We were surprised to find M. jurtina restricted to one part of this area. There it was to be found in very great numbers and the female spot-distribution was clearly flat-topped with equal numbers at o, i and spots. 
THE SOUTHERN TRANSECT
The granite outcrop of Dartmoor does not provide many suitable habitats for M. jurtina except in a few isolated localities on its fringes and certainly forms a barrier to the butterfly. However, to the south, between Dartmoor and the sea, there is a strip of land from seven to fourteen miles wide where the butterfly again occurs. Few samples had been obtained from this area before 1958; the data for 1956 and 1957 are listed in the appendix to our previous paper, while earlier findings are briefly discussed in the text. All samples to the east of Plymouth, including Plymstock (ii), Noss Mayo (1952 and 1956 ) and Newton Abbot (i9, 1956 and 1957 , had been consistently of the Southern English (S.E.) spot distribution; those to the north of Plymouth, including Plymouth North (i) and Roborough (1952 and 1956) , had been East Cornish (E.C.) in pattern.
In view of the remarkable transition from the S.E. to the E.C. spot distribution along the central transect we felt it to be of the utmost importance to see whether the same situation occurred in the south. Consequently in 1958 we decided to make a preliminary survey of this area.
Collecting was considerably hampered by rain and little progress would have been made but for three large samples collected for us by Mr and Mrs Beaufoy. These were from Newton Abbot, which found, however, one isolated locality, Lamerton (SX 477777) which presented several apparently favourable habitats along a complex of brooks. We were surprised to find M. jurtina restricted to one part of this area. There it was to be found in very great numbers and the female spot-distribution was clearly flat-topped with equal numbers at o, i and spots. 
The granite outcrop of Dartmoor does not provide many suitable habitats for M. jurtina except in a few isolated localities on its fringes and certainly forms a barrier to the butterfly. However, to the south, between Dartmoor and the sea, there is a strip of land from seven to fourteen miles wide where the butterfly again occurs. Few samples had been obtained from this area before 1958; the data for 1956 and 1957 are listed in the appendix to our previous paper, while earlier findings are briefly discussed in the text. All samples to the east of Plymouth, including Plymstock (ii), Noss Mayo (1952 and 1956) and Newton Abbot (1952, 1956 and 1957) , had been consistently of the Southern English (S.E.) spot distribution; those to the north of Plymouth, including Plymouth North (1952) and Roborough (1952 and 1956) , had been East Cornish (E.C.) in pattern.
In view of the remarkable transition from the S.E. to the E.C. spot distribution along the central transect we felt it to be of the utmost importance to see whether the same situation occurred in the south. Consequently in 1958 we decided to make a preliminary survey of this area. (I) 1958 Collecting was considerably hampered by rain and little progress would have been made but for three large samples collected for us by Mr and Mrs Beaufoy. These were from Newton Abbot, which sample from Newton Abbot (S.E.), it is found that the difference is not formally significant (x3) 578; O2 >P>oi). The males from the four East Cornish samples are also extremely homogeneous and are indeed homogeneous with the males from Newton Abbot. In 1958 the change from the one stabilisation to the other occurred somewhere within the twenty miles separating Newton Abbot from Lee Mill Bridge. How abrupt that change was we were unable to discover in the limited time at our disposal.
(ii) 1959
The southern area was investigated in rather more detail in 1959.
We used the same technique as on the central transect, that is to establish an undoubtedly Southern English population at one end and an East Cornish one at the other end of the transect to be investigated and then to collect at some intermediate point. fig. 2 ). The spot distributions for the females from these localities are included in table 8 from which it will be seen that the change from one stabilisatiori to the other now occurred several miles to the east of its position in 1956. Of the three samples collected by us that from Roborough is too small for consideration but the other two which came from between Lee Mill Bridge and Plymouth confirm that this region is of the E.C. pattern; these last four are homogeneous (x() 4.75; o9>P>o8). When these samples are combined, as their homogeneity fully allows, and a comparison is made with the sample from Newton Abbot (S.E.), it is found that the difference is not formally significant (x3) 578; O2>P>oI). The males from the four East Cornish samples are also extremely homogeneous and are indeed homogeneous with the males from Newton Abbot. In 1958 the change from the one stab ilisation to the other occurred somewhere within the twenty miles separating Newton Abbot from Lee Mill Bridge. How abrupt that change was we were unable to discover in the limited time at our disposal.
We used the same technique as on the central transect, that is to establish an undoubtedly Southern English population at one end and an East Cornish one at the other end of the transect to be in- The next sample to the west, at Bittaford, although reasonably large, is indecisive. There are a few more individuals with two spots than with one but the high mode at o is typical of the S.E. distribution; in these two features it resembles the sample from Tamar West in the central transect. The insect was extremely sparse at Ludbrook, but the twenty-two females captured appear to be S.E. and the extension of this stabilisation thus far west is fully supported by the collection from Thornham. We were now within two and a half miles of the E.C. population at Lee Mill Bridge and suitable localities were hard to find. One that provided a sample after considerable effort was at Popple's Bridge, less than a mile from Lee Mill Bridge and clearly E.C. When the females are compared with those from Lee Mill Bridge and Noss Mayo they prove to be homogeneous with X() = 264 (o9>P>o8) but in the males X() = 769 (o.o5>P>oo2), this being in the main due to the excess of individuals with more than two spots in the Noss Mayo sample.
Our last afternoon was spent searching for another place where the insects were common enough to provide a useful sample. We eventually picked a locality near Marjery Cross where we obtained 31 females. The numbers are inconclusive but are strongly suggestive of the S.E. distribution. A comparison of five samples from Marjery Cross to Newton Abbot (excluding Ludbrook on account of its small size) in a table of general contingency gives X() 3.45 (0.95 >P >09). When these five samples are combined and compared with the three EVOLUTION IN MAXIOLA miles to the east of Lee Mill Bridge was taken as a suitable intermediate collecting point and the female spotting was found to be clearly S.E.
The next sample to the west, at Bittaford, although reasonably large, is indecisive. There are a few more individuals with two spots than with one but the high mode at o is typical of the S.E. distribution; in these two features it resembles the sample from Tamar West in the central transect. The insect was extremely sparse at Ludbrook, but the twenty-two females captured appear to be S.E. and the extension of this stabilisation thus far west is fully supported by the collection from Thornham. We were now within two and a half miles of the E.C. population at Lee Mill Bridge and suitable localities were hard to find. One that provided a sample after considerable effort was at Popple's Bridge, less than a mile from Lee Mill Bridge and clearly E.C. When the females are compared with those from Lee Mill Bridge and Noss Mayo they prove to be homogeneous with X() = 2 64 (o .9> P >o8) but in the males X() = 769 (0.05 >P>o.o2), this being in the main due to the excess of individuals with more than two spots in the Noss Mayo sample.
Our last afternoon was spent searching for another place where the insects were common enough to provide a useful sample. We eventually picked a locality near Marjery Cross where we obtained 31 females. The numbers are inconclusive but are strongly suggestive of the S.E. distribution. A comparison of five samples from Marjery Cross to Newton Abbot (excluding Ludbrook on account of its small size) in a table of general contingency gives X() = 3.45 >P >0.9).
When these five samples are combined and compared with the three East Cornish ones the difference is measured by X() = 20I7, P being less than oooi. Only four of the samples of males from the S.E. localities are large enough for inclusion in a x2 table, these being Newton Abbot, Avon Wick, Bittaford and Thornham for which X) = 365 giving o.5>P>o.3.
We were, therefore, unable to demonstrate such an abrupt changeover as along the c entral transect, not because one pattern of spotdistributions merged into the other but because the insect was more localised in the critical region. As will be seen from the map ( fig. 2) , the streams run predominantly from north to south and the high land in between is often unsuitable for M. jurtina.
One further locality was investigated in this region; this was an isolated pocket on the edge of Dartmoor near the village of Harford. It required considerable effort by four people to collect the sample of 33 females (table 9) which, as will be seen, is intermediate in character though with the high mode at o spots usually characteristic of the S.E. type.
The previous year's results had established the importance of carrying out a far more thorough survey in the south. Consequently all our time was devoted to collecting in this area and also somewhat farther west into Cornwall than we had previously been, with the exception of Lanivet collected in 1952 (Dowdeswell and Ford, 1953) . At few places was the insect at all common.
In contrast with the 1959 results, Noss Mayo and Lee Mill Bridge as well as Newton Abbot were S.E. in spot distribution. We therefore collected at the next most westerly locality which had previously had a bimodal spot distribution, Haye Farm near Plymouth; this proved to be unchanged.
Between Lee Mill Bridge and Haye Farm lies a valley occupied by a small stream named the Silverbridge Lake which passes through the hamlet of Efford. At this point the sides of the valley are steep grassy slopes with a hanging wood to the west that in places comes almost down to the stream. In the first field in which we collected (later designated Efford I) we were able, with the aid of visits on later days, to collect forty-nine females. Their spot distribution was even more strongly bimodal than the sample from Haye Farm, the proportions of insects with two and three spots being increased at the expense of those with no spots. A second locality just across the road provided no more than twelve insects in spite of intensive collecting, but less than a quarter of a mile down the valley at Efford III we found a large population flying on the steep slope to the west of the stream below the hanging wood. The females were clearly of an S.E. spot-distribution and when compared with those from Efford I X() = 546; >P>oo, the difference thus not being quite formally significant. This locality is separated from Efford II only 250 CREED, DOWDESWELL, FORD AND McWHIRTER East Cornish ones the difference is measured by X() = 2017, P being less than oooi. Only four of the samples of males from the S.E. localities are large enough for inclusion in a x2 table, these being Newton Abbot, Avon Wick, Bittaford and Thornham for which X) = 365 giving o5>P>o3.
(iii) 1960
In contrast with the results, Noss Mayo and Lee Mill Bridge as well as Newton Abbot were S.E. in spot distribution. We therefore collected at the next most westerly locality which had previously had a bimodal spot distribution, Haye Farm near Plymouth; this proved to be unchanged.
Between Lee Mill Bridge and Haye Farm lies a valley occupied by a small stream named the Silverbridge Lake which passes through the hamlet of Efford. At this point the sides of the valley are steep grassy slopes with a hanging wood to the west that in places comes almost down to the stream. In the first field in which we collected (later designated Efford I) we were able, with the aid of visits on later days, to collect forty-nine females. Their spot distribution was even more strongly bimodal than the sample from Haye Farm, the proportions of insects with two and three spots being increased at the expense of those with no spots. A second locality just across the road provided no more than twelve insects in spite of intensive collecting, but less than a quarter of a mile down the valley at Efford III we found a large population flying on the steep slope to the west of the stream below the hanging wood. The females were clearly of an S.E. spot-distribution and when compared with those from Efford I X() = 546; oi >P>oo5, the difference thus not being quite formally significant. This locality is separated from Efford II only by an orchard and one long field lying in the flood plain of the stream, the hanging wood here coming right down the slope. However, the field yielded but twenty females (Efford IV) the only noteworthy feature of which is that those with two spots are far exceeded in number by those with one spot.
The country immediately to the west, between Efford and Haye Farm, proved uninhabited by M. jurtina though this was possibly due to the lateness of the season. We therefore decided to investigate the areas immediately to the north and south to give a more twodimensional picture. To the north we collected at Tuxton and the nearby locality of Battisford; the former was of a bimodal distribution though with a slightly higher mode at o spots than either HayeFarm or Efford I, while the latter was unimodal and clearly S.E. At their nearest point the collecting areas are little more than a quarter of a mile apart and Battisford is less than half a mile from the E.C. population at Efford I.
At Kitley, to the south of the Efford localities and on the east bank of the Silverbridge Lake, we collected 129 females, these being of the typical S.E. unimodal spot-distribution. We had thus established fairly closely the position of the boundary or transition from one type of spot-distribution to the other, the abruptness being very comparable with that along the central transect. It then remained to discover the extent and degree of stabilisation existing on either side.
As already mentioned no population could be found to the west nearer than that at Haye Farm. Consequently we decided to collect farther westwards, though of necessity to the north of Plymouth, at Buckland Abbey and, well into Cornwall, at Cholwell. The samples from these localities both proved to be extremely bimodal (see table io), that from Cholwell having only one less at 2 spots than at o spots. On this excursion we also re-collected at the Lumburn area, previously visited in 1958 (see p. 244) which much to our surprise was no longer bimodal in female spot distribution, but conformed most nearly to the flat-topped distribution in 1958 at Lamerton and at Steel Hill (see p. 245). We also found a similarly flat-topped distribution to the east of the transition area at Westlake. The population here is somewhat isolated, lying at the head of a valley. The spotdistributions of the five bimodal populations proved to be homogeneous with X(r2) = i666 (o2 >P >o.i); for the corresponding male samplesX() = 5.94 (o3>P>o2).
Immediately to the east of the transition area we found a sparse population at Lyneham. This we collected on two successive days and the results are given in table io. It will be seen that the first day's sample was E.C. in appearance while that of the second day looked more like S.E. This apparent difference may be due to sampling error for, when a comparison is made of individuals with o, i and 2 or more spots, X() = 235 giving P about o3. On the other hand EVOLUTION IN MA/viOLA 251 by an orchard and one long field lying in the flood plain of the stream, the hanging wood here coming right down the slope. However, the field yielded but twenty females (Efford IV) the only noteworthy feature of which is that those with two spots are far exceeded in number by those with one spot.
The country immediately to the west, between Efford and Haye Farm, proved uninhabited by M. jurtina though this was possibly due to the lateness of the season. We therefore decided to investigate the areas immediately to the north and south to give a more twodimensional picture. To the north we collected at Tuxton and the nearby locality of Battisford; the former was of a bimodal distribution though with a slightly higher mode at o spots than either Haye Farm or Efford I, while the latter was unimodal and clearly S.E. At their nearest point the collecting areas are little more than a quarter of a mile apart and Battisford is less than half a mile from the E.C. population at Efford I.
As already mentioned no population could be found to the west nearer than that at Haye Farm. Consequently we decided to collect farther westwards, though of necessity to the north of Plymouth, at Buckland Abbey and, well into Cornwall, at Choiwell. The samples from these localities both proved to be extremely bimodal (see table i o), that from Choiwell having only one less at 2 spots than at o spots. On this excursion we also re-collected at the Lumburn area, previously visited in 1958 (see p. 244) which much to our surprise was no longer bimodal in female spot distribution, but conformed most nearly to the flat-topped distribution in 1958 at Lamerton and at Steel Hill (see p. 245). We also found a similarly flat-topped distribution to the east of the transition area at Westlake. The population here is somewhat isolated, lying at the head of a valley. The spotdistributions of the five bimodal populations proved to be homogeneous with X(r'2) = i666 (o 2 > P >o. i); for the corresponding male samples X() = 594 (0.3 >P >o2).
Immediately to the east of the transition area we found a sparse population at Lyneham. This we collected on two successive days and the results are given in table 10. It will be seen that the first day's sample was E.G. in appearance while that of the second day looked more like S.E. This apparent difference may be due to sampling error for, when a comparison is made of individuals with o, i and 2 or more spots, X() = 235 giving P about 03. On the other hand there was a considerable wind on both days and we gained the impression that many of the insects caught had been blown in from neighbouring areas, possibly different on each day.
Samples from Avon Wick, Bittaford and Winsor (see the map, fig. 2 and table io) were all typically S.E. while that from Marjery Cross is rather small and has an apparent excess of individuals with one spot. Thornham again provided a large sample which this time was intermediate in appearance having a few more (2.7 per cent. of the total) with two spots then with one, giving the impression of a It has already been shown experimentally that the genes which control spotting in Maniola jurtina affect the survival of the insect (Dowdeswell, 1961) . That fact is clearly indicated also by its spotfrequencies over the greater part of its range. For, though found in a number of very distinct stabilised forms, they can maintain a constant distribution throughout great environmental diversity of soil, climate and ecology: that is to say, unimodal at o spots in the female so producing a low spot-average. This is the type characteristic of Great Britain and Ireland, except in south-west England, and apparently of large areas in continental Europe also, so far as our limited information suggests. Minor adjustments when occurring are generally widespread, indicating perhaps some response to climatic changes; a fact which tends also to indicate the selective importance of the genes for spotting. Low spot-numbers in males as well as females reach an extreme in Ireland. The fact that this condition has been found in different years and in widely separated parts of the country suggests, in spite of our small number of samples, that this is a safe generalisation.
Attention should be drawn to two features modifying what has been said in regard to the stabilisation oflow-spot frequencies throughout the normal range of Maniola jurtina. First, spotting may vary significantly during the period of emergence, changing from higher to lower values: a situation which may occur sporadically and is then associated with periods of instability when considerable readjustments are taking place. Secondly, the ordinary stability in spot-frequencies can be completely broken down in response to abnormal conditions such as those in the Elsfield colony (p. 239).
The situation indicated here does not apply to the extreme southwest of England, the Isles of Scilly and Cornwall, where a number of very distinct stabilisations are maintained. In the east of the latter county the spot-averages are much higher than in the rest of southern England and are bimodal in the females.
Working along a transect passing two miles south of Launceston, near the centre of the Devon-Cornwall peninsula, we had in 1956 demonstrated sympatric evolution in which the East Cornish and Southern English types change in a few yards from one to the other without any geographical boundary. The fact that this point of transition had moved three miles east by the next year (1957), involving one generation of the butterfly, shows that the two stabilisations have not been built up as a result of past isolation but represent alternative adjustments to the environment, determined by powerful selectionpressures (Creed et al., 1959) . That view is confirmed by the "reverse EVOLUTION IN MAXIOLA 253 X() 3926, a highly significant difference. A similar comparison of the males shows that these also are significantly different with X() = 7.97; oo5>P>oo2.
DISCUSSION
It has already been shown experimentally that the genes which control spotting in Maniola jurtina affect the survival of the insect (Dowdeswell, 1961) . That fact is clearly indicated also by its spotfrequencies over the greater part of its range. For, though found in a number of very distinct stabilised forms, they can maintain a constant distribution throughout great environmental diversity of soil, climate and ecology: that is to say, unimodal at o spots in the female so producing a low spot-average. This is the type characteristic of Great Britain and Ireland, except in south-west England, and apparently of large areas in continental Europe also, so far as our limited information suggests. Minor adjustments when occurring are generally widespread, indicating perhaps some response to climatic changes; a fact which tends also to indicate the selective importance of the genes for spotting.
Low spot-numbers in males as well as females reach an extreme in Ireland. The fact that this condition has been found in different years and in widely separated parts of the country suggests, in spite of our small number of samples, that this is a safe generalisation.
Attention should be drawn to two features modifying what has been said in regard to the stabilisation of low-spot frequencies throughout the normal range of Maniola jurtina. First, spotting may vary significantly during the period of emergence, changing from higher to lower values: a situation which may occur sporadically and is then associated with periods of instability when considerable readjustments are taking place. Secondly, the ordinary stability in spot-frequencies can be completely broken down in response to abnormal conditions such as those in the Elsfield colony (p. 239).
Working along a transect passing two miles south of Launceston, near the centre of the Devon-Cornwall peninsula, we had in 1956 demonstrated sympatric evolution in which the East Cornish and Southern English types change in a few yards from one to the other without any geographical boundary. The fact that this point of transition had moved three miles east by the next year (x 957), involving one generation of the butterfly, shows that the two stabilisations have not been built up as a result of past isolation but represent alternative adjustments to the environment, determined by powerful selectionpressures (Creed et al., 1959) . That view is confirmed by the "reverse dine" effect in which the difference between the Southern English and East Cornish types actually becomes greater on approaching the point where the two meet.
It was most important that steps should be taken to discover whether or not this situation was merely a local and temporary one. We therefore examined this transect in the two succeeding years, 1958 and i (for which the data are presented in this paper) and found the same sudden change from one stabilisation to the other.
It took place in both seasons at the same site as in 1957.
We had already shown that the M. jurtina populations were respectively of the Southern English and East Cornish types over large areas on either side of a line running southwards from the centre of the peninsula, at Launceston, to the coast. In 1958 we made an attempt to extend this line northwards to the Bristol Channel. This work proved time-consuming and rather unrewarding owing to the uneven distribution of localities where sufficient samples could be obtained. On the whole, we found the species at a low density in this region but with scattered patches where it was in abundance. These gave the impression that the Southern English form in fact extended to the north coast of Devon and that it approached closely to the East Cornish one without the suggestion of a dine between them; however, flat-topped stabilisations existed in certain somewhat isolated areas. In order to determine the behaviour of the spot-distributions in the region where the two main stabilisations meet, rather detailed information is essential. It appeared better therefore to investigate one or two transects south of Launceston where, owing to the nature of the country, the species can be studied more intensively.
Our 1958 results indicated that three miles south of Tavistock the East Cornish stabilisation advanced farther eastwards to the foot of Dartmoor, which presents a barrier to the butterfly. We found only one good collecting area approximately half way between Tavistock and our previous transect, and there (at Lamerton) the population was of the flat-topped type.
Both in 1959 and 1960 we carried out a fuller investigation of the region extending eastwards from the Devon-Cornwall border, as far as Newton Abbot, and lying between Dartmoor and the sea: a tract of country approximately 25 miles long from east to west and xo miles wide from north to south (up to the point where the moor recedes northwards, east of the river Avon). The details of this work are rather complex but it is possible to generalise upon the results.
Just as at our original transect south of Launceston, the East Cornish populations in the west and the Southern English in the east retain their characteristics here also and change from one to the other abruptly and not in a dine. The point at which this takes place has moved several miles east or west from one year to another, representing a single butterfly generation. In a few instances more 54 CREED, DOWDESWELL, FORD AND McWHIRTER dine" effect in which the difference between the Southern English and East Cornish types actually becomes greater on approaching the point where the two meet.
It was most important that steps should be taken to discover whether or not this situation was merely a local and temporary one. We therefore examined this transect in the two succeeding years, 1958 and (for which the data are presented in this paper) and found the same sudden change from one stabilisation to the other.
Both in 1959 and 1960 we carried out a fuller investigation of the region extending eastwards from the Devon-Cornwall border, as far as Newton Abbot, and lying between Dartmoor and the sea: a tract of country approximately 25 miles long from east to west and 10 miles wide from north to south (up to the point where the moor recedes northwards, east of the river Avon). The details of this work are rather complex but it is possible to generalise upon the results.
Just as at our original transect south of Launceston, the East Cornish populations in the west and the Southern English in the east retain their characteristics here also and change from one to the other abruptly and not in a dine. The point at which this takes place has moved several miles east or west from one year to another, representing a single butterfly generation. In a few instances more or less isolated localities contained intermediate populations within the region where the sharp line of demarcation has shifted from year to year.
Thus it is apparent that the powerful selection-pressures now known to operate in nature can favour alternative adjustments of polygenes so as to produce distinct responses in one or another slightly different environment. Intermediates between the two types are rapidly eliminated and seem only to remain temporarily where a change has recently occurred.
It is quite clear that the distinct stabilisations maintained in this way have not arisen in geographical isolation and subsequently spread until they have met. On the contrary, one type is converted into the other in different seasons near the line of demarcation between them. It does seem possible, however, that a gene-complex suited to this form of response has been built up where the populations of Maniola jurtina have in the past been isolated into groups. Of that occurrence we have some evidence in Cornwall (Dowdeswell and Ford, 1953) , and naturally the situation exists in the Isles of Scilly. It is possible that what may be termed " sympatric " races (Mayr, 1942) of the kind detected in this butterfly may not, in reality, be uncommon but the observations capable of demonstrating them in other species are almost lacking. Their existence would, however, be a matter of much importance for evolutionary theory, and for understanding the reactions to local conditions of domestic animals and cultivated plants.
7. SUMMARY i. It had already been shown that the genes which control spotnumbers in Maniola jurtina are of importance for the survival of the insect and that relatively low spotting, with females unimodal at o, characterises the greater part of Britain; but it gives place to high spotting in East Cornwall, with females bimodal at o and 2.
2. Low-spotting reaches an extreme in Ireland, where it seems to be general.
. It has now been found that spotting may vary during the period of emergence, always from a higher value at the beginning to a lower one subsequently.
4. The ordinary spot-stabilisations are completely altered in certain abnormal environments.
. It had previously been shown that the lower spot-values (with unimodal females) characterising most of Southern England and the higher value (with bimodal females) found in East Cornwall change from one to the other in a few yards, near the Devon-Cornwall border, with no geographical boundary between them. The two types diverge to a greater extent as they approach one another (the " reverse dine effect). The point of transition between them can move several miles in a single generation owing to the conversion of one type to the other. EVOLUTION IN MA.VIOLA or less isolated localities contained intermediate populations within the region where the sharp line of demarcation has shifted from year to year.
It is quite clear that the distinct stabilisations maintained in this way have not arisen in geographical isolation and subsequently spread until they have met. On the contrary, one type is converted into the other in different seasons near the line of demarcation between them. It does seem possible, however, that a gene-complex suited to this form of response has been built up where the populations of Maniola jurtina have in the past been isolated into groups. Of that occurrence we have some evidence in Cornwall (Dowdeswell and Ford, 1953) , and naturally the situation exists in the Isles of Scilly. It is possible that what may be termed "sympatric" races (Mayr, 1942) of the kind detected in this butterfly may not, in reality, be uncommon but the observations capable of demonstrating them in other species are almost lacking. Their existence would, however, be a matter of much importance for evolutionary theory, and for understanding the reactions to local conditions of domestic animals and cultivated plants.
3. It has now been found that spotting may vary during the period of emergence, always from a higher value at the beginning to a lower one subsequently.
5. It had previously been shown that the lower spot-values (with unimodal females) characterising most of Southern England and the higher value (with bimodal females) found in East Cornwall change from one to the other in a few yards, near the Devon-Cornwall border, with no geographical boundary between them. The two types diverge to a greater extent as they approach one another (the " reverse dine effect). The point of transition between them can move several miles in a single generation owing to the conversion of one type to the other. 6. These facts had been elicited along a single transect approximately half way between the north and south coasts of the peninsula. It was essential to test if so exceptional a situation were merely a local or temporary one.
7. The same transect has been examined in two subsequent years, in 1958 and i959, and the sudden change from one type to the other confirmed in both seasons.
8. In i959 and 1960 a corresponding study was carried out in the south of Devon between Dartmoor and the sea and extending westwards into Cornwall.
9. In this region, just as farther to the north, the Southern English and East Cornish types retain their characteristics and change suddenly from one to the other with no geographical boundary. Similarly, the point at which this occurs can move several miles in a single 6. These facts had been elicited along a single transect approximately half way between the north and south coasts of the peninsula. It was essential to test if so exceptional a situation were merely a local or temporary one.
7. The same transect has been examined in two subsequent years, in 1958 and 1959, and the sudden change from one type to the other confirmed in both seasons.
8. In 1959 and ig6o a corresponding study was carried out in the south of Devon between Dartmoor and the sea and extending westwards into Cornwall.
9. In this region, just as farther to the north, the Southern English and East Cornish types retain their characteristics and change suddenly from one to the other with no geographical boundary. Similarly, the point at which this occurs can move several miles in a single 
